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stand?" Oh, the everlagting i a • crush-
ing ruin that would follow a relentless
exhibitionof the wrath of God agaitst
hissinful ()matures!
If man then, who since Adam's fall,

bath been a grievous sinner, expects the
mercy of his Maker, how willing he
shouta be to extend mercy to his erring
brethorn. He should be magnanimous,
and above the petty passions of. the
hour, looking morello the Clot of his
country and the peace anl happinso of
his fellow-citivos than to the gratifica-
tion el his own revengeful or malignant
feelings. We repeat we enders/ Presi-
dent Jbhnson's exerciseof the ardoning
power, and hope he nuty continue his-
humane and generous poliCY.

looelloblelleY Of Abolition Preachers

The pretendekniiniaters of the tiospel
whehaTibeen inotrarnantaLin Innient.
ing-th!ak-civil strife whiel has agitated
this °Gantry for the past four years,
and who ware so savage in their de-
mands for blood during its progress,
shonid'aot be forgotten • by those' who
are nevi upon to suppOt them There
is scarcely a congregation in this county
in which the majority of the
are not opposed to the principles which
trove delugedour country in blood., and
Lathe party that, in the name of Pnion,
has waged a gigantic war for four years,.
solely, for ttie. good. of the negro. Sot
one ofthese congregations ought tb give

ponny to support ...tboli,tion preachers.
Nut that we 'would proscribe ally man
for" his political opinions,' or thAt we

New Pablieetione
(loner's LAr' &intr.—A Monthly Mega-

sine devoted to he bent interests of the
Lades, Edits iiMrs. Sarah J. [lsle
& L. A. Outley, P • stlelphia, $8 rer an-
trum.

As a cotiptnporary Imo long since said, this
is the Queen of Monthlies, and the July
number just recsived•ia the queen of all the
feet. ft is already on hind and for sal; by
the newel agents.
PETErtEux's LAMEs-NATIoX tL\lt:t2lC e

A Niontbly Journal of fAlernture,.„nutl.
Fashion. Edited 9.134 published by Chas.
J. Peterson, at *fr per year
Notvrithstailditig the erdeedzagly • low.

price-ofPeterson,,it is no ways behind the

and vote as he pleases, as well as any
other man. But the preachers of the
Abolition school, those to whom we re-
ter, who have "preached the gospel of
murder" and cried for the blood of their
fellow-citizens, cannot but be .a detri-
ment to the cause of Christianity. We
supptige that the purifose for which min„-
isters are %usually emp eyed is-.nut ao
much for the good of those already in
the church as for those who are without.
Hix province is not only to keep , his
flock from being devoured or scattered
by the Adversary, but also to keep con•
gently increasing it by accessions from
the world. Now we submit it to any
thinking man if the course of conduct
pursued by many pretended ministers or
the gospel is not calculated to drive out-
iiidtirs further from the church instead of
bringing them into it. It is an old say-
ing that "consistency is a jewel" shd
so all the world believes. These Aboli-
tion preachers call themselvei servants
of the Prince offs :Act. yet they bread'
war,. prayfor war, and 14hower down the
mostblasphemous curses upon all who
-differ With them in political opinion.
They preach to sinners that unless they
do certain things commanded. in the
Scriptures to be done they will be
damned ; they preach that there is
only one way of salvation—that, it is re-
vealed only ip the 'Word of God and that
unless men believe and obey, they must
perish. To all this we have not the
least objection; we can endorse every
word of it. But has the course adopted
by thew ministerl been consistent with
their teaehiugs? Tot only have they --
ailed to practice what they preach, but
they preach one thing at one time aud
something else another time. Not one
of them but took occasion to preach a
sermon upon the death of Mr. Lincoln,
and not one,isf them but carried 'him iu
triumph to Heaven, on account of his

sereires. Yet they preach to the
world that all men are equal before God;
that "He is no respecter ofpersmis."
How is it then, that he has one plan of
salvation for mankind in general and an-
other for Mr. Lincoln in particular.
How is it that men are saved by the
blood of Christ if they believe on Him
and do his will and by no other means,
yet blr. Lincoln goes straight to Heaven
from the box of a theatre on account of
services he is supposed to have rendered
the country. 'We cannot and 'do not
blame those who believed his principles
(politically) to 'have (seen right. when
thel praise the late president for his
ability and zeal in their cause, hut when
men pretending to be ministers of the
gospel. transport a man to 'Heaven sim
ply became he was supposed to be an
able politician, yet preach a way of sal
vation.entirely different for the rest of
mankind, we cannot see his consistency
and cannot but believe that a church
which employs him is doing an injury to
the cause ofChristianity.

...8-Marretrttev, eltbenii engrartogs, nr•fash-
ila plates. it is a magazine that all lathes
can afford to have. and that all should hare.
The July number is superb. •
.AR.Tlll:lt't 11031 E \ZINC —A Monthly

Joirrnal of Art, Literature and Fashion
Edited by TS. Arthur & irgioin F.
Tuwuseud, Philadelphia, $2..50 peraunum.
We have received the July number of this

admirable Monthly, and would crantwekui it
atteit-SroTiTTSZY

is always up to time, and tie ladya.Mand
shpuld be .withuut it. _

ILLCSTII•11.113Lire, 15.1011V1C18, MARTTHDOM,
AND FLIMILAL Sea-vices or ABRAHAM LIN-
C, L:..—T. B. Peterson & Bru's., I'hiladcl-
phia. In paper 75 cents. Incloth $l,OO.
A book which every 'admirer of Abraham

Lincoln should have, and one which those
who were not hie supporters and who are
not inclined to revere his metpory as a sec -
and Savior, will care very little about. 4 As
it contains a complete report ofhis speeches,
when on his way from Springfield to Wash•
ington, "to be inaugurated, as also a full ac-
count of the funeral cercnumMs, Ste, it will
no douhCbe interesting to those-who have
not yet. had enough of Lincoluism. his ad-
nu,-ere should have it.
Tire 011.11 GUAM. Monthly Journal, de.

voted to Literature,'Science, and Art, and
the principles of ITN and 1787. Edited
by C. Chatittry Burr. Published by Van
Eerie, Horton, & Co., New York, at $2 per
annum
The July number of this staunch advocate

ofpu^o, unadulterated th,mocratie principles
is now on hand It is a klagatitte ' that we
should like to see. in the hands of every rea-
der in the country; feeling and knowing that
the influence ofeuch a work cannot but be
beneficial to our whole country, and of vast
importance in re establishing the principles
of 1776 and I'itt7.

(Written for the Il atchluan
Hon. Wm. W. Wilkins.

This eminent atateiman, gilte I orator,
impartial judgis and excellent citizen, has
passed from this world, as we trusty to a
higher and nobler 'There of fiction

Neither the affection of his family nor
the veneration of his fellow-citizens for
his public character have be"ii able to Save
him (ruin the lot which sooner or later
must overtake alethe human family "Pal-
ida Vors'aqua perfe pulsat,•' and the highest
intellect as well as the lowest must equally
stSop to the remorseless demi! oyer.

The subject of this notice came to the liar
at Pntlaburgh at a taste whoa it was distill-
guialied by noon remarkable fur Weir legal
learning, acumen and eloquence. Judge
Addison was on the bench of Common
Pleas; James Ross led the liar; Brecken-
ridge, so renowned for his wit; Baldwin,
eminent for his clearness anal sagacity ;

Steele hsinplet so remarkable for,his-pathos
and humor;, Campbell, Lyon, and ['Lister,
were among the men whose genius dinettes-

red the profession and some of whom after.
ward became distinguished in Judicial po-
sitions, or es ststesnien or legislatort,,r

The man wbo could mingle Id the affray
succevsfully with these intellectual giants;
must have boon one of no ordinary powers
of genius With these individuals, William
Wirkine,'an his advent to the bar, undertook
to grapple. That be did it with SUCCar6 all
that have traced the history of ,our courts
know fun well. lie wasIndeed a Man of sur-
passing powers. lie oastblmeelf into the are-
na with au intrepidity mated to the object
which was .fitted to rouse his ambition.
He brought into the the contest, vigorous
intellectual powers, a classical education, a
voice whose tones were music, graceof man-
ner, fluency of speech, indeed all that could
constitute the able lawyer and the eloquent
advocate. By thefascinationofhie manner

he scoured ‘o himself and hie clients the
undivided attention of the jury, and by his
admirable logic the attention of the conk.
He became the popular, favorite, and every
hour of his continuance at the Bar, en-
hanced the public esteem. He rose to de-
served eminence in his profession, lie
presided for some years over the Court ofCOMEAI Pleas of his District, and, by his
courtesy and -kindness to the profession, se-
cured 'heir respecyind by his legal learning
illustrated the profonndest questions of law
that had ever been agitated in the courts.
Elevated to the office of U. O. District-Judge,
he still continued to display those powers
that had hitherto given him so high a titan?
ding amongst the most eminent members of
his probates'. Prom the Bench he: was
transferedby the popular -voice to the .Na-
Mond'Legislature, at • period Oen ,great
questions were agitated. Ia the &nate of
the U. B. be 040 forth Ili the ohanipion .of
these prinstiples upon which the prosperity
oftito Country and safety of the govern-
inintdeganded. He represented this goy-
stninedist, the Court ofEt. Petersburg ia a
mannerwittah called forth est-approbation
otitis natutirg and its government. ,

After hisreturn from Ms Russian. misaion,

The same system of religibq which
taka3.lllr Lincoln to Heaven for zeal :Mil
ability in the Presidential chair will take
every other man after him who dipplays,
equal seal in his own sphere, no matter
how humble it may be,

There are many men in every commit--
nitY, who will not fail to nottee such
inconsistencies as these, ami evil cannot

fail to result from the employment of
guar ministers. Hence we say watch
them, and do not allow a single one of
them w place amongst yom

—Witbotit approving the general
policy of President Johnson, we feel
disposed to commend him whenever be
does anything that corresponds with our
ideas of right and Justice. We are an
advocate of a pretty liberal use of the
pardoning power, vested in the Execu-
tive by the Constitution, at this time,
believing that it will do more toward
calMing the feeling of the South, and
reuniting the people in the happy bonds
of love and nolon,, than a harsher. or
more severe policy. 9f this fact Presi-
dent Johnson seams to be-duly impres-
sed, and c amoral occasions he liss
exercised his clemency -with witch wra-
th= and diessetion.., Ws hope to see
-hamesetnise it spin and frequently.
The instinct of mere" isborri of Sod,
and is implanted Millie human heart se
cue of the diviroot attribides of the

"To err is human—todm*"
" If the Almighty este strict

es mirk our iniquities against us, says
tho io.pired. writers "who should

he serrad as aseretery of War, and intro-
ducedinto his oboe a 'series ofregulations,
whose novelty was only commensurate
with their prudence. litter so long a sir-
vied heseemed to hare retired front all pub-
lie concerns, but a few years eines hereto,
again galled upon to' promote the public
welfare, by earring in the State Senate, at

a period when 'such wisdom and sagiscify
as his were of the utmost importance, to

the welfare of the commonwealth. From
that period until the day of his death he
had retired from public service, although
during the lastfour years be has been call-
ed opan to make- those demonstrations
which his Curtner patriotic exertions inane-
ed the public to IMlieve were necessary at
thlreTthitigTke Nation's affairs.. Jle 1414
the emergency with, a spirit far beyond his
physical eloengtb. and may be considered to

hare, 'almost died In harness. 'With,regard
to his .private character, it is as unstained
as his reps tation was worthy the admiration
of all. His house was open to all comers;

Breekhwidge to Cuba.
HAVASA, June 17.

General J. C. Brikakinridge, rideompaitied
by his aid- decamp,' Capt.-J. 7111ses,
faithful war seriluit Thome., Colonel Tay.'
lor Wood, and two Confederate soldiers,
arrived al Cardehaa on the 11th inst., iv an
open boat of about one ton burfben, from
the coast of Florida. This arty, after the
litiallatt,of the President ofthe tale republic,,
made their way to the St. Jobe's; River,
where they probured a boat. in which they
proceeded up that river until they reached
a point (lite west of Indian river..-near the
head of navigation. At St. Johns, Colonel
Taylor Wood joined the party, having been
captured py the command of. Lieneral Wil-
son, Nbich captilred tlie President of the
Confetleracy.by accident, but Le made good
his °scar+ the lame nig} t. _

--The was battled across. the
country from thO St. John's to Indian river,
a distance of twenty-aix,miles, and launch-
ed for the ocean, Un reaching a point cal-
led liilbert's bar, near the mouth of the
river, the boat was beached,, and dragged
Cross the a sand-spit' sixty yards, and
launched in an inlet communicating with
the ocean. Un this part of the route Indian

be displayed at all times a "hospilttlity 'each ' Plrttn miPPlle'l Thom wish ftant provisions
as reminded one more of Patriarchal day', toot ol"tc huemb )a . ta"nba lance ofwh tilc ieh Lit" !oolitic , brweadu;
than of modern manners. ,Notwithattggilioil compelled to live an elleilZhag,ecaughyt, along
his . physical debility lie maintaino his in-' the share, and turtles eggs, of phiph they

telleetuil powers to the very dose of life: i also laid in stores for their voyage across

, th eFtittilf stream.
So man possessed a higher grade of collo- i Front the tnlet near the mouth of In en
Ott powers. • lie FAR full of nved.,te ; rivet. they cottEted+outh sumo fat), or sixty
his memory tenacious,and he was n pleasing Ilniles, whim they heacte4.theie boat to hunt
and Oclight,pie companion to both old and : provisions, At this tilts a .I;ll7ted States
young. No mon lefi hint without increased ••Le tt;thb oab teetwr es t e„en tint i,itern snb sport a ,fi ll n ieihien 14 '3niwila n
solicitude for hi s welfare, and 11!" yo reef, observed the perty",eand the colZion-
man without . _L• - ._ . • • ' di. I..itchtAl al3 at 1115trilie yeses to

tion for his person. lie has pilaw! away.
To the lawyer, the pohtician, and the states-
man he will always be a I/Wier. The Itar
will not cease to regret him, and he will live
'in the memory of his fellow-citizens so long
as they will respect virtue and honor patri-
otism. lie is gone: Too soon for his
friends and country, hut not tuo soon for'
himself. Ile bus gone to join the throng of
. • . arrd--patrtOir,"lffaTtqFneirelZjiaiis,
who formed the Constitution, or, I!,ltu him,
have illustrated it,•,by their oldquente or
conseyated itty their judicial decisions.
The Sun whicli rose in glory and acquired
its meridian splendor, shedding light and
prosperity -over the land he loved, has
sunken in blood. The Constitution, which
was intended by its founders to be per-

ilpetual, had, before he' attained his climax-
term, been shattered to atoms Ile .now
rests in peace, and is entitled to the com-
mendation bestowedl `ppon one rendered il-
lustrious by his love of country ;

ascertain who, they were and what they
were doing there.. As the boat began to
show herself, there was sotne excitement to

camp, and 'Mums began to get his weap-
ons ready fur 11412. They were temporarily •
located on a -hell ridge, between an impen-

' arable swamp and the waters of the ocean,
• so that if they lost their boat they would
perish iu the swamp. Taylor Wood, with
the cool determination of "Rough and
Reatly," his grandfather, ordered his Ay*

ettnom.; lauvrelS the hail, 'WhichWas -sinstane-
! ly accorriplished,and the others having roti-
re.l under cover of the brush, the two sol-
diers took to the ears "witb-AILWRV_bprtned tlie advancing boat which they

I ma at about one-eighth of a milefrom tlie
I shore. An officer in the stern seat of the
gig, with a revolver in one hand, bailed the
the boat with the usual marine qustions.
Taylor Wood :became immediately the
roughest longsbore •wothliman, wrecker,
and fisherman. that tier lived in Fluid-

“llis men were paroled soldiers; they
bad to live some how; they were hunting

I wrecke; and until they could find 801110-
thing better, they were subsisting on the
rather washy charity of the sea—shell-fish
driven on shoe and turtles' eggs; they
meant to get as far as Indian Key, or pce-
*ably Key West ; they had a bout-load of
Papers, if he wanted to see them.” And
the ready boys pulled forth theii parole doc-
uments, which were examined and found

, correct. "The folks on shore were of the
same class; bad plenty of papers—tho'

; same—and were trying to cook dirtier if
Idle.), COlll.l find any eggs or shells; wouldu't

the captain like to go along asha--Le
would be perfectly:qr.ekomc to the b‘et they
Mel, and their papers too !" Thgit hospital-

' ity was declined—the dictumr."all. right"
was uttered, and, 'mettoo; my boys"—:

I when away shot the gig,her return voy-
' age to the steamer—no not known. The
wearied and half-starved party breathed
more freely after the interview, which had
been rather tedious while waiting fur the
result. That eyMiing they left the shore,
haviirg ouboard a few dozen of eggs, cakes
of mid a few clime, so small
that they/might miss for muscles. They ,
reached, fire brinks in about thirty-six bourn,
haring' spoken one vessel tool obtained asey of fresh water the day following
t Cll. departure front the Florida coast, and

kMet with no other incident, thowgli tertibly
perplexed for a ant of I'9o, nolti they
reached Cardeuns on the morning of the
11th—eight days—!where they were received
by the people and the aut horn ies with great
kindness, well fed, well refreshed, and ser-
enaded in the evening. • The ladietfrr intim!
to enteratn them in their hospitable homes,
which was, of necessity, declined for the
word of suitable raiment. The Govenor of
Cardenas Airmailed the party with trans-
portation to Baratta, where they arrivrd on
the 12th, accompanied by an adjutant 'of the
Spanish army, and took up their quarters
at the Hotel Cuban°. The a Irettint repor-
ted. his arrival with Lis gneats to Captain
General Dolce, who instt net ea him to say to
General Breekinridge that he had the
''freedom ofthe city and Cuba, for liimeelf
Blast Ilk fiends, no lung as they might wish
toreinain ; and whoa lie wag reined from
hie fatigue end at his own convenience, he
would be happy to .see him "

.

Those who know the country through the
Woods from Georgie. to St. Juba's, (tho pub-

, lie roads not mailable for their services,
' except at night.) and titmice by the route
they took to rite coast, will appreciate the
luluhles and dangers encountered to get
through safely, besides the difficulty of ob-
taiiiing food and supplies for the six per-
sons. The heat in which the voyage was
performed did not admit of more than one
Bleeper of a time, and the only navigator,
Ta.) tor Wood, had to he always on the alert.
la a squall ai night, he wale thrown over by
a sea, but having the halyards in his hands,
he manage d to get on hoard again without
any ono being aware 6f his brief absence.
Before leaving the anvil they had religious
services, and on reaching Cardenas, Wae
leaving their frail boat, they returned
thanks with prayer and praise to the Divine
Providence, whereby they had been saved.

Col. Chas. J Beim, who has always been'
highly esteemed here for Lis gentlemanly'
and social qualities; with the people and the
authorities, continues to exercise a pleasant
conversative influence for tiro benefit of
many unfortunates who come under official
interdiction, and are homeless. lie preset'.
tad General Bteekinridge to the'.Captain,
General of Cub; at his country seat, on the
14th inst., and the distinguished confeder3
orate was received with heart-Warm ear.
nosiness 'of manger—courteous and, most
cordial—the Captain General expressin
deep ',ravel-by,. and regretting that oiroum-
stances had rendered it necessary that ho
should be a guest among strangers fora
little while ; but he might rest assured that
the laws of hospitality should not be viola-
led In Cubs, and that he should put be
allowed to feel that he was a estrange* in the
laud ; that as long as ha desired to avail
himself of it, Cubs should be a safe asylum
for himself-and his friends. Colonel rielln'was requested to remember that he w+eIncluded of course, ae a cherished and most
valued friend.

In this connection, General Pules remark-
ed that he had been much misrepresented
in one matter, among Northern people, whichhe had never intended to notice,; but as his
feelims,, his principles, and his conduct
might alike be misunderstood ithe future,
it was but just forAim to intyitbat he had
never asked oftn. United' Mates Govern-
ment the delivery of Monet Arguello in
Cuba, nor had be by private or any other
means, authorised or souglif the capture
and bringing to Cubs of that pereoh. This
leaves that .midnight capture and ab-
duction. where It bolonge, among ir-
responsible subordinate officers of your
Government--e voluntary Offering. • for
which compensation Will expiated, but
whether realise2 or not, I am not posted
well enough to tea—their pooltete eon re-
spond. We have not~aswe whit& you
withoot hale reoeiied dried from Mezico,

"Pia/ UM et jrnerebtle
Uentibtot; ct multwn /1011frie quod prwderfte o)/0;

BELISARIUd.

Gerritt Smith on Rebellion and Treason

At a recent meeting in New York, in
which men of all parties participated, Ger-
i-lit Smith, who is known over the whole
country as a prominent uud life-long anti-
slavery man, made the principal speech,
devoted to a consideration °elite rights and
policy of the U..S. etovernment, punishing
Lasts and others of the Southern loaders in
the late civil war. We ask attention to a
couple of eat hots from his remarks:

"The South. in plunging this nation into
war committed the greatest crime of the age.
The North under the persistent. clamors Of
Dress and pulpit to punish the South for
ireason, is id danger of committing the
Mean Crime of the age. All over the North
there is a clamor for the blood of the lead-
ing rebels whom we have captured anti those
whom we hope yet to capture. I have no
symputi.y a ith ibis clamor. The South
fully surrendering let bloodslied cease, and
all punishment..

...Think ye Mal they were thaws above 'all
men I I tell you, .Vay, 1,14 except ye repent,
ye algall all llbewieeptrish."—Luke, jai : 4,
5.

I:=1:1 ME

No one denies that treason is a crime—-
a great orime—and that, as a general prop-
osttion, it should he severely punished.—
But in this ease there is no Weason to pun-
ish Ido not soy there is no moral tit:anon
in this cove. Ofthfs there is abundance.
What I say is, that there iv no treason in
the..eye of, law/ When the rebellion broke

•

out. all ilie'rebels were traitors; noel we
had the legal right to punish theta as Ruch.
But, howei er slowly and reluctantly, se
nevertheless 'became, at last, convinced
that we could not carry on the content awl
save cur country, unless we allowed these
rebels to crone up from traitors in rebellion
into enemies in a civil war—and a civil war,
too, differingin' none of its rights from a
war with a foreign nation. I have here
given the reason why we have no treason to
punish. But how enforced iv this 'cation
by the consideration that the forth is lit-
tle if any less guilty of the cause of the re-
bellion than is the South I And then to
urge I:roam! Johnson to punish the rebels!
to urgi him tq punish pro-slavery! What

-Stupendous tiSpocrisy, is thisbrging him to
be guilty of! who is lie, that he should
punish men for deeds they were hurried in-
t.) in their pro-slavery blindness, when he
himself was, until so recently, a partaker
of that blindness. On one occasion and
another he advocated the most estremoin'o-
slavery measure! and even went so far as
to vote for Breckinridge for President ! !

Uod be praised that the noble man had the
good sense nod the patriotism which mia:
bled him to resist the pro-slavery pressure
that his neighbors could not resist! But it,
is not for him to punish them. God be
praised that his eyes were opened to the
ttite •character of slavery! Nevertheless,
it is not for „ltigula punish those who did
not get theirs op n to it as soon as he did.
Sublimely said our beloved Lincoln. "If
the people should, by whatever mode or
means, make it an executive duty to re-en-
slave such peptone (persons freed by the
Emancipation Proclamation,) another, and
not: 1. must be the instrument to perforce' it."
As sublime would President Johnson be in
saying that, it the American people will be
guilty of the incodsisteney and hypocrisy of
punishing for the deedrand results of sla-
very, they must choose another, instead of
hself, to exeoute their will. Will he notsilt it? God will help him to say it. The
Fresident will be content to let the bleak
pro-slavery past of the North and the South
go unpunished by him. lie will feel that
it has already been WO severely punished.
Seourity for a bright anti-slavery Name is
all that he will claim.

GINIIRAL Lac.—The following card is
published in the Richmond papers:•

observed a few days since, in one of
your oityjourusls. aparagraph taken from
a Northern' paper, alleging that General
Lee and family-bad been subsisted from ra-
tlons,drawn from agents of the UnitedStates
,Government here in Richmond. As lam
unwilling that this gratuitpus and Imper-
tinent falsehood should bb permitted to go
forth to the publioiglthout contradiction. I
beg that you will ddme the favor to state
in your paper, upon the authority ofan In-
timate friend who hr In 'daily intercourse
with 4i. family, thole the whole story Is
entirely and utterly Wee, neither demurs,!
Les nor his featly, baring ever drawn a
mitten from the lUvernmantsince the Fed-
eral ooettpstion of Richmond,

11C6BNNSYLVANIA AORIOIILTURAL 00-
OIRTT.--ThePenurylrani* State Alf:rind-torsi Soriety.will hold Ma lifshibition on Sep-

tember 28, 27, 28 and 20,1866 at
WILLIAMSPORT, LYCOSCING COUNTY.

Any information desired by palliest Mailing toexhibit,,applioeMan for ipromlum MO or posters
or by memberi of the Society, will be given by
the undersigned, on A. BOYD HAMILTON, /hind-
dent, Resuisburk

A. BROWER LORGARER.June2, 1866.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
On the 4th ofAugust next, will be of-

fired at public sale, on the promises, in Walker
township, the farm of Henry "louse's, demiessai
containing 31 mires of cleared land, under gieled
fenees,in a good state of cultivation; thereon
erected a good two story frame dwelling house,and bank barn, with all other necessary out
buildings; aatluated about one half-ball mile
southeast of Zion, with two cisterns, one the
house and the other atthe barn; • young and
thriving apple orchard, and other choice trait.
Also oilmen UMW of good wood land, about one
adds from thefirm. Sale to commence at One
o'clock du said day, when terms will be made
known by

4,IIAWVONADA.
PHTLIP VpNADA.

jun* 23, 1866, 6t. itemisere

Cents! America. *ad South Aol*lls
States. Jogrant Is patilabist , rabid. to
Hayti ; and tha ova/mai/on tBl Domino
by Bpartishtroops praostidb as rapidly is
possible.—Special Convapandeerr e 4/ the N.
Y. Work/. 'DANA.

The Jeff. Davie Disguise thition.
Our reason.s for discrediting the story of

Jeff. Davis' apdimpt to escape in disguise
are these: First, the absence of any eel.
dense of its truth; aecond, its incongruity
with Davis' personal character; third and
ohiefly, the feat. that V,,solonel Pritchard,
whiPie name associated with, the Try has
given it. all the credit it ever bad 'With any
one, has been making speeches frequently
since his arrival North, in no one of which
has he in the most distant manner alluded
to the disguise. On Hi- oentrary,'ln pri-
vete, as ws are "infilemett on theberm pJssi-
.ble authority, ILO speaks of the. Stoty, but
as disidnetly, says that he was not presept,
anti.did not see the reported oocourence or
any part of it. was repurted,ki him,"
andav he alivqys adds, sworn lo'at Wash-

Besides lb% diselnitner °factual knowl-
edge by ColonerPridehard-, we are informed,
and believe,' that &lie captain of the gunboat
which brought bin to-Thrtress Monroe re-
ports ettionel Pritchard, as having dold
him repeatedly that there was not a word of
lcuth,in the story, but some people thought
it neceSsary. to keep it pp. Mr. Davis was
but: partly dressed when die party ruOiell
in. • lle surrendered promptly, and with
dignity, saying that be was unarmed. When
atm' to be retuoved. Mrs. Davis threw or

I handed him the water-.proof which ,he wore
• till put on the gunboat. The story so die-
cred:!able to our soldiers, whoptirerepre-

affair as pacing bullied and abused Mr. Oft-
lit!, is equally false. They took no such ad-.
vantage oft noir powey, but, on the contrar; ,
simply made it joipossible for him to escape,
amt.. then trStite4 him es brave soldiers
would and should treat a fallen fee

This we believe to be the truth of be
matter, and we ceitainly do 11, 4 consider the
fact that Secretary Stanton has . sent. Mrs.
Davie aqua grutum to the Chicago fair proof
that Mr. Davis atempted to escape in thy-

. Ise, asry arms than *e eleMeTtraliriTurtirit
proof if lie had sent Mr. Davieehoots or
Mrs. Davis's bonnet to the Paris ashibition
-N. Y. IVO,U,

Flock of Drunken Pigeons--A Cat killed
- by Eating one of them. /

A San Francisco paper has a rious
story about a flock or inebriate pigeons.
A farmer living on one of e ranches
in the vicinity of that cit , was recently
surprised to see a large tick of pigeons,
after flying around li . barn-yard a few
moments, sudden!'' fat) .to the ground.
Wondering at t phenoMena, lie con-
cluded to wo. them. An antiquated

2vt,Thomas ea • perambulating the yard,
seized on of the young pigeons and
made a earty meal of it. Soon after
ThomdS cat-commenced staggering like
on intoxicated, and falling over, gave
. the ghost with a. dismal yowl. rho
iwttier's.wite, litho had picked, up a num-

b& of the pigeons for the purpose of
making pies of them, on 'learning of
grimalkin's fate, thought the birds were
poisoned and threw them down. The
farmer gathered two hundred of them
and threw them into an old outhouse.

the morning His wife found the pig-
eons ali‘e and roosting on a wood pile.
Inquiries were made it was ascertained
that a near neighbor., having. been
troubled by fregant visits of pigeons,
had soaked some grain in whiskey and
scattered itabout his premises, so that
the pigeons became intoxicated. in fact,
dead drunk. They recovered, however,
but poor puss been MC a victim of aluo-
-Iwhe imparted by itifoetcd
pigeon meat.

A Sr.tnrt.tsr Fur.—Thu protestant
churches of this country ate in a deplerable

othlition. Everywhere clergymen are -
giumtig to complain of christien lute mud
Nlowhhip. They look to, their congrega-
tions for an exemplification of that which
they have not themselves. It is not strange
that such a state of affairs should exist.--
The clergy themselves are all at fault.
Abandoning the truths of the Bible to fra-
ternize with the Infidel Abolitionists ofNew
Figland, they have lost the faith, anti have
led their people after false gods. Love anti
charity with them hate turned to gall and
wormwood. And now with a weakened, de-
moralized people, they are casting about for
a remedy, and foolishly think that in order
to sotto their religious faith front utter ruin
it is necessary that the negro should vote or
the Boman Catholics will become the stron-
ger. No doubt the negro element would. b 4advantageous to these churches: at any rate,
under existing oircurustanees it would do
them no norm. Any element that promises
itnprovemont is better than none. Were it
orthodox, we would suggest to these Aboli-
tion war clergy, the propriety•ofrepentance
and a new heart. God will not abandon the
righteous West CArster Jeffersonicui.

-----It is staid tbat Ford's Theatre, at
Washington, has been purchased by the
Congtegatienalibts, and will be converted

into a church.

FARMERS!Go to the Implement store In Belle
tfonte, and see the greet wonder of the age:
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COMBINIED
weighs only eight handreclinounds.

Delivered free of freight this year only.
Steel linger-bar with follfing joint.
Flexible spring steel draft-bar.
Adjustable elliptic spring seat.
Adjustable grain -divider.
Ratitely free from side draft.
The jointed reel follows every motion of the

fin gr uter ; where it has been introdnoed speak
volumes In Its favor.

Price redneed, May -nth, from 046 to $l9O,
whioh V thepresent pries.

I HEREBY CHALLENGE AGENTS
of other machines for trial, on ground of their
Own selection. J. R. MYBES,.

Bellefonte, Pa., May 19, 1866. Agent.

NEW ADVitrld'ilfil*Etiti.
plum% mu 01 UAL igIITATZ.

The andeedzwed ellausee petwetrege
two matelothad, 'rah ',platelet $hCUt four-
hundred agree. situated an the the his Pikes
fourteen miles from Bellefonte, and wdl known
to the public as the Old Rateleesake Tavern-
/toed. There are between ieventy.live and
eighty aeres of cleared bind on the premises,
with two excellent young orchards, and most
elegant water. The Waned of the land is well
limbered with oak, pine and cheviot. A new
'and largeframehouse well adapted for a betel
is also en" the "precnisosland. altogether the
property is a most valuable and desirable one.
Forlarthur -particulars inquire of Martin &bre,
of Beliefonteeor of BENJ. LUCAS,

June 23. • of licajosi

AUDITOR'S N'oricg.
- tatters or iniministration on the estate

of Emanuel Oates, or ll'arguitor /owpfhipp, do
eoesed, have boon granted -to the undersigned.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
said. estate, are, requested to make immediate
pep:no:3ond those having claims egainst said
*state to present thee, duly authenticatede fdr
settlement,

juti.23. 6t. HENRY OATHS, Adobes-

rno,seScTu4.in •

TTIE PIRLADELITIA AGE,
The only Democratic Daily hl4rning Journal

PhiffacipAja.

THE publishers of Poie Philadelphia Age In-
ed6 the earnest attention of business men,

thinking men, literary men, and ail who are in-
terested In the various occupations and pursuit/
of life, to the. Qitily and Weekly editions of
their Journal. •

THE Plll3 ADEi.PIIIA DAILY MIR,
)thich advocates the prinpiplee and policy of the,
Democratic party. is issued every morning,
(unday,:„.sexcelited) as I so. ,aln.ih.

Igenre jrum ail „earls a(the trortsi; with care-
fully preparoll articles on litoverntnent,
Trade, Finance, end all -the current tirestums
and affairs of the day: Local- intol•figence, Mar-
ke! Reports, Prices Current. Stork Quotations,
Marine and Commercial Intelligence, Reports of
Pottle tiatheings, Foreign and liogiestic Cerro-
qondenes. Legal Report,, Book Mires, The-
atrical Criticisms, Reviews of Literature, Art

Agricultural Batter, and discussions
or trhatei er subject is of general interest and
tteportarne.
"raw • thAlsee-Fee-aaserre-fet—s-vingle-

copy ; rit e Dollars for lox month*: Two Dol-
lars and Fafty Cente fur three 'annals; and for
any loss time at the rate of One Dollar firermonth. Payment requirelinvaidahty in ad-

f—renner. •

THE PIIII,ADELPIIIA WEEKLY AGE,
is a complete compendium of tile Newssuf the
Week, and contains the Chief Editorials, the
Prices Current and Market Reports, Stook Quo-
tations, Intelligence for Farmers, Correliput4-
ence, and General News Matters published in
the Daily Age. It also contains a great variety
of other literary and misculliumous matter,. in-
eluding Tales, Sketthee, Biography, Fsu'etiub
and Poetry, rendering it, In all respects, a first-
class Journal, particularly adapted to the Poli-
tician, the Merchant, the Farmer, tho
the Literary Man. and all classes of readers. It
ha., in tact, every charactenstie of a live news.
paper, titled fur the Counting Rouse, the Work-
shop, the Fis'eside: ai,d the General Reader.
• T11111111: Two Dollars per annum fir a single
copy, 0110 Dollar for ma mouth', and Sixty-
Cents for three months. One copy gratis will be
sent fur une oar to the person forwarding us
twenty yearly subscribers paid in advance/ No
paper will be sent until the subscription is paid.

Address OLOSSI3RENNFIt h WELSH,
June it 4311 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

LEGAL NOTICES

Ararrows NOTICE.
The undersigned, an Auditor appoint-

ed by the orphans' court of Centre county, to
make distribution of the money in the hands of
Edward Brown, administrator of de. of Hugh
Brown, late of Bellefonte borough, deceased, id
and among those legally entitled thereto, wih
attend to the duties of said appointment on
Monday. July 10, 1065, at 2 o'clock at the
olitlee of Bush it Yocum, In Bellefonte, when
and where 'those interested may attend, f: they
so desire. JOHN T. JOINISTON,

Juno 0, iBCS-3C. AUdifor
A D3IINIHTItATORS NOTICE.

I,ett,ett of administration on the en
tote of Alexander Richter, deceased, late of
t. niuuv illu, Centre countl, p*, laying been
granted •IfffOw iliVi,:ritier, all persona indebted
tu'eatti nktatu ore hereby notified to make itnine•
dints FlWYrnont. mud (how having claims agenda
thu tonne, to inuacut than duly authentlexted,
fur settletucat.

JulL' S
M.y 114, ti-t. A dnifiriglrtrtnr.

To the Heirs and Legal Representatives
of Paul Emerioh, decd.

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY es.
1, J. I'. Gephart, Clerk of the Or-

phan's Court of raid county of Centre, do here-
by certify that at an Orphan's Court held at
Dellefonte, thead day of-May, A. D., 1865, be-
fore the honorable the Judges of said (Mort.
On motion a rule tots a granted upon the lasi s
anal representatives of Paul Emerich, deo'd, to
come into the court a the 4th Monday of
August next, and accept, or refuse to .errept, or
to show cause why the meal estate of said dead
should not be sold.

®ln testimony whereofI bare hereurto
sot my hand and affixed the seal of said

Court at Bellefonte, the 3d day 'of May, A. D
1805.

J. P. GEPIIART. C. 0. C.
ItICILA RD CONLBY, Aw/.

mire Mee, Bellefonte,
May 28, 1886-6t.-- --. -----

ENTRE COUNTY An.
The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

..---, to Jacob Sankey. John Sankey, and
sit a L. Jthiteinie,:iSr :nakne dyieE gax?r eeuptozonfutteir.,..ano df

John Sankey, late of Penn Township, deed.
(limning.

You and each of you are hereby sited and
commanded to be and App ar at an Orphan',
Court to bo Id at Bellefonte on Monday tho
28th day of st, A. D. 1885, then and there
to answer a certat ill or potitiod of John Iteig-
hard, nod show cause why a certain agreement
between the said John Sankey, and the said
John Reighard, should not be made and speoi-
tled performance thereof decreed.

Witness the Hon. Samuel Linn President
Judge of the said Court at Bellefonte the 28,
lay of April, A. D. 1865.

J. Y. GEPRART, C. 0. C.
RiCiIARD CONLEY, tS'aertif.

Sheriffs Offle, Bellefonte,
•.11.1.4 26, 1865-6t.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
The subscribers otter, at private sale,

a valuable astute, well known se the old Brisbin
farm, situate In Potter township, Centre county,
containing
ONE NUNDRE'D .4ND TwzNry AO.REE,
more or loss, ninety acres-of which are cleared
and under a high alto of cultivation. The bal-
ance is covered with roans growth of timber,
consisting of chestnut, chestnut-oak, and white-
oak. A large stone house and bank barn, with.
other outbuildings, are erected on the premises.
Thefarm Ls well *applied with good water, and
a young-orchard of ,ohoiee fruit, second to none
in the valley. For particulars apply to Ezra L.Spangler, who resides on thefarm.

EZRA L. SPANGLER,
MARGARET SPANGLER.

Execumrsjor &MIMI Spangkr, deed.
May 6, 1866-2m.

QT11.4W -OUT'S'EU
Groat roinotion in prior I—The undo-

Monad would inform fannersand others to nod
or Straw-Ctittara that they ow now be hadat
his wars-roosno in BollatontO and also at Ida
found*. in Milosburg, for $lO,OO, fantod of
$16,09 as borotolow. Thiads a. pent rodiWon
in ➢da, and Vol public do wrO to keep it in
mind.

An.L2ll, 1814, ISAAC. RAIIPT.

NEW. AJATATIESICENTB
OFAZROHANTB

Assume In tbate,ipestlrkimdes furtbo Donny of Carpal
Aferehente. Clue. Dolls.Hoar larothem, Bensdesits do .7.....44.00.I). U. Wagner, do do 4.....40,00

B. ff. Brown, do do 11.....14,00A. Sop=
, do do.. 111....-16,003. W. Cools & Co. do de.,......11.....tb,00Wertheimer Brothers, du 46......

,12., ... 12,seuo, may a 1.,11) - 40./40 /0..•-21100Must:eager & Crng„-do. do 12..._11,00Thomas Burnside, de, ' do 12...-12,50
Y. P. Oros!, ~,,do do 15.....14,00
F. 8. IVilson,. do do.. ' ..13,,,A0,00
A. Reniberr& Co. do do 13..._10,00
0. Lirlogstone d0......d0.......14.--.7,00
Y. Stolid, do do........14......r.OO_ .C. F. Doh, do do 14......7,00
Moore / cry_der - do d0.....414-..... ,7;00
J. id:jai; ' 4o dir 14......7,00
8r00k.%)toot & Awl do d0.......14......7,00
J. Hershler dd do 14...... 7,00
Id. Bobcouck do do. 14.,....7,04
G. W. Patton do Jeweller 14.....,..7,00,N.11'11161111 ' Adozotrehant....l4 7,00Mr,. Beal do 416,..,....14 ......7,00

„.Mrs. t4ourbeek d0......dn 14 7,00
J. N. Wagner db mill 0.....25,00
Hudson & Co., ,Buniside..morehant..l4 ' 7,00Mrs,s. D. Kerlin Benner do 14......7,00
Christian Dale do mill 14 7,00
W. F. Reynolds do do 14 7,00,
11. Droolginhoff: -do ...do 14 7,00IG. Swartz Fergnson.....do 11,.',_45,00
A. Sample &Cn . do do I3,.„.10,00

.11A.24*GonagleI C.do do ' '3.,„.40,00
CT Mnaser - • do ...... ...do +..... 14 .....7,00
Bhorb,Stewart & Co.do. ',.......d0.......10.....30,00
Do %do , 1u do' mill 14.... 7,00

G. Are?' -• ''l do 'Mill. ...: .14 7,00
•11. IL -Duncan Oregg..merchant.. .12

..... 12,A0
A. Fisher do mill 14 ......7,00
J. 11. Fisher du...therchunt.....12.....12,50

. B. 11.12.una,a_• do tod

Dowel lion .. liarris..merchant.....l3....lo,oo
Cyrns Waison do d0.... ...134....10,00
C. 4. M. llousor do. do 13.... 10,s0
AloLane & Dale do do 13... 10,00
Delo Brothers do do 14 .. , 7.n0
Sol. liammeraly do do 14.... .7,00
S. 11. Stover & Co. do , . do. .....13.....10,0n
41. Jack & Sun do do 17.....1p,”
A. J Price do......eandy 14 7.00Jacob Mayes do mill.. ...12.....12',50
Thompson, Linn & 771'C0y....L10 11.4 Ikon
Armor,Love &Son,ll-moonrnerfh 4..13..„.10 00

..

.yamL.l.4....km..___--,-tio-----—do ---137.7'111L01
I. V. om.y do do 13.....10,00
11. Adams do do 14... -7.00
John Way, do mi11....,..14 ...... 7,00
George Walla do , mill 1 t.,„.709,

- 1-.-.V.-tirny---- ' lioston7.lnorehal:::l I ''' 750
J. 0. Thompson to do 14 7.00
Cirisoom,l3rlght.&Co. Lionadli IC.. 12.50
Long 4 Doblong d0...d0...**V .12.....12,50
444 Leathers d0...d0 13.....10,00
11". Cook do—do...... -13.....10,00
Attain Fisher Gregg do 13...-10,00
11, Weber ilotrard....do /3.....10,00

James-3fehalrey do -do 14. 7.10
Sensor! Brickley da do.. ..... .14 7,00
James Gardner d0.....m111 13_,..10,00
-Mrs. lismnah Brody do.. merchant...lo 7,00
Kure M. llopn do d0....,....14 7,00
D. Kuhn Liberty...ao.. ' 14... .7,00
S. Buckley do do 14 7,00
B. Liggett d0.....mi11.......111.....10,00Vieb & Smith, Milishurg-nierchent..10.....30.00
11. Levy do do 12.....12,00
W. 11. Cook do do 12.....12,50.
A. B. /th n do do 13....10,00
C. C. Hyman do d0...... 13—.40,00
8..3t. Green do do 14 7,00
David Logan do do 14 7,00
Henry Harman do do 11 1,00
.1. B. Proodfout do do 14 In..v.Mrs. Liked., do 14 7,00
Mrs. Hay -

do
-

do- 14 7,00
Leekenbach & Kreamer,3ldes do 13.. -10,00
I. Norton Wolf d0...d0 13 . _lO,OO
henry Kraemer d0...d0 13.....10,00
N. A. Ilestorman d0...d0 13.....10,00
J. .11. Shafer d0...d0 . 13„...10,00
Larkenbaoh I /Creamer dn.-rail) "14 7,90
.TaroblV9lf - do..anill 14 7,90
Daniel Walker 4)....wi1l 14 7,00
Samuel Prank , d0..,ni1l 14 ... 7,00
Peter Murray Pr t ton.,Aarch't...l4 7,00
J. V:Forater P1PM....d0...,... 13....13,50
Auman I Banitb ar,.....d0 • 12 ....12,L0
D. A. Rlnaie d0.....d0 13.....10,00
11 norleeker A Co. d0.....d0 ..... .-13...-10,60
JaeolhEmenhuth d0...-do..... .-14......i,00
J. D. Taft t10.....d0 ..... ...14 7,00
D. A, Rhule 4..04111 ..... ...13.....10,0u
rfaniei 5104ms d0...mi1l 13.. _lO,OO
David Ertle d0...mi1l ...... ..14. 7,00
(LW. Stover de-y.di5ti11er:13.....15,00
Jacob C. Hoy Marion..mtll 14 7,00
P. eross • Ilaines.merch't...l3.....lo,oo
D. 0. Bower
M. &J. D 11111,1or do do ....13,....10,00
J. C. Mots tic ,,... .d0...,....4.4,.. tom)
Thou. harper do—. .na._ ....I 6," 7,00
J C. Mots do.. will ......12 —.12,50
Jonathan Fry do—mill • _13.....10,00
C. F. Ha:lecher 1'0tter..merch.t...12.....12,56
William Wolf de do 12....12,50
Reuben Keller do do r..12.....12,50
Strom .t Smith do d0...„.:.1.4.....t0,00
Mort t Kerlin do do 13 Tll,OO
Baltlllol C. Youtz du do 14......7,00
John J. Iland Rush,. ..do 10.....20,00
C. S. Asa Whitcomb do do 11 15,00
John Nuttal do do...... ..13.....10,00
1). J. McCann de,....6.,..13.....10,00
Price & Swengor do d0...._ 2.....12,50
L. (I. Kepler do do 12.-12,50
Forster & Maquik do do 12.....12,50
L. Carlisle do do 12.....12,50
IL BRek do 30...... 14 7,00
G. li. Meaner do do 14 7,00
James Test do do 14...,,..7,00
J. 11. Gisler do da 14 7,00
C. L. Murray do ...do 14 7,00
Mrs. Durou do, d0........14 7,00
May, Loeb to Co. Snowshoe..do 13 10,00
/Luton to Crater de do 24 7,00
Meatball to Co. do de, 16„,....7,00
A, Crissman d0....mi1l 13.....10,00
J. Orient to, Co. llnion..merchant..l4 7,00
S. Underwood do.-..rio 14 7,00
Do do

• .d0....mi1l 14 7,Q0.
It. Campbell , W0rtb..tnerchant..14...,..7.00
C.,Bockworth do do

.
14 7,00

L. B. Mclntyre. Bpring„.da. 14......7,00
John Eltrifel '

-

do do.. ..... .14 7.00
E. C. Humor do do 14 7,00
Henry Brown Walker...do 12.....12,50
J. H. Long ,clo do 13.....10,00
Thompson, McCoy & Liun....do 11 15,00
Pontius & Biddle do do 13.....10.00
John Fulton d0....mi1l 13... ,10,00
Thompson'McCoy & Linn..mill 13—.30,00
Jarnos Gardner d0....mi11.„......14 7,00

-"An appeal will be held at Bellefonte, June
30, 1865. THOMAS YEARICK.

June 9,4t..v Approieer

GREAT SALE, WATCHES I JEWELRY 1
•By

A. H. ROWEN & CO..
(Agents for the mazufeeturers,)

No. 36 Beekman street, Ness York
$1,000,000 WORTH

To be disposed of at ONE DOLLAR seen,
without regard to value, not to be paid for no-
til you know what you are to receive:

100 Gold Hunting CaseWatches...sash 2/26.
100 Gold Watches, variouskyles..." .26 .
200 Ladieellold Watalau, ea0h...320 to YO.
600 Silver Watches, each, 16 to25,

1,000 Gold pons and' gold holders, $5 to S.
10,000Got& mma /Ma saver holden,' 6 to 8,

and a lawgwaseostateat er Jewelry of every de-
scription, for Ladies and Gent's wear, varying
in value from $26 eseii.

The method of disposing of these goods at
ONE DOLLAB, 'sob lass follows

Oirtllloates, "taming each article and its value
are placed m sealed envelopes and well mixed.
One of thee* envelopes will bs seat by mall to
any address on • aeosipt of 26 eats,. - -

On receipt of tie. certificate lon will see what
you are going to kin, and then .it is at lots

to send the dollar and takes the ertiolo or
not. Purls/cowsmay thus obtain aGold Watch,
Diamond Ring, or any set ofTivrelry on oar list
for ONE DOLLAR, and in noseas sin they gat
lest than One Dollar's worth, se therefare no
blanks. The pries of eerillbastes is se follows ;
Ono for 26 emits I Ire fns 21; anon for 112 ;

thirty, with, a Pictish= hela ftkr-s6.l_lllltY-flys, with a premium gold -chain for pia ; cee
hundred, with a pnenhun after with*, ler $l5.

The distribution fa eondnetsd Addy, mod all
have an equal thanes of obtaining thevaluable
prises by purchasing the emthissiffe.

We guarantee Mere >s alt saws.
Agents wanted, to whop we other sPosila

legnis and preetharma. glad 2ii ountsfekmeW-
antsand oarcircular, with tame.'
14270 A. ROWEN 4 CO., Eon
14270,14,w York. Sune2ther.


